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Every farmer in hit annual experience
d scorers something of value. Write it and
tentl it to the "Agricultural Editor of the
DLMOCRAT, Bellefonte, I'enn'a," that other
farmers may have the benefit of it. Let
communications be timely, and be sure that
they are brief and well pointed.

THERE is a difference between
"salting the butter" and buttering the

salt which the makers of some of the
butter found in the markets fail to

distinguish. At the late dairy exhi-
bition in Massachusetts, the premium
lots, according to the
averaged six ounces of salt to every

ten pounds of butter; the range was

from four to nine ounces, indicating

the general tendencj- toward a fresher
article. The time of an ounce to a

pound has passed.

THE best and most complete re-

ports of the markets for agricultural
products which cyme under our ob-
servation are those furnished by Land
and Home. A part of its creed is
that "profitable farming depends as

much on selling ns 011 producing,"
and that "a crop well grown is only
half way to market," and its market
reports are made to help the producer
over the other and worse half. As

representing the business side of agri-
culture it Bhould be in the hands of

every farmer who has for sale a bushel
of wheat or corn, a beef, a sheep, or

a horse, butter, cheese or eggs, cotton,
wool, sugar, tobacco, fruit or produce
of any kind.

THE last exhibition of the State

Agricultural Society was a great
success in every sense of the word,
and its managers, as well as the pub-
lic generally, attribute this to the
fact of its having been held in the
Permanent Exhibition building at

Philadelphia. This justifies th<s au-
thorities in the action taken on Fri-
day, the 9th insthnt, in flxing upon
the same place for the next fall's
exhibition. The work of organizing
the coming fair commenced on Mon-
day of last week, and it is proposed
to make it, in point of exhibits, the
largest ever held in the State. We
are glad to note this early exhibition
of energy upon the part of the offi-
cers of the society, and predict for
them a success which shall entirely
eclipse that of last year.

W E are in receipt of an apprecia-
tive note from a lady, thanking us

for the good advice which has ap-
peared in the DEMOCRAT from time to

time, relative to the winter care and
feeding of chickens. The writer
heartily approves of our suggestions,
and finds her reason for so doing in
the fact that the half dozen bens
which she keeps as pets were as un-

productive during the early part of
the winter as the average farmer's
hen could be; but since she began
the rational system of feeding advis-
ed by the DEMOCRAT, she has been
rewarded daijy by a full complement
of eggs?generally five, sometimes
six, and on no day less than four, the
weekly average being thirty-two.
This is a good record, but no better
than can be made by any flock which
has the same intelligent care. Our
correspondent thinks "it pays to keep
hens." So do we, provided they are
well cared for; otherwise they had
better go to the pot.

WE have heretofore called the at-

tention of our readers to the promi-
nent position given to matters per-
taining to agriculture by Scribncr't,
Magazine. The series of articles by
Rev. E. P. Roe, under the title of
"Success with Small Fruits," is alone
worth the subscription price. The
January number, besides

#
tbe third

of this series, has in "Topics of the
Time," s paper on British and Amer-
ican Farming and another on From
Country to City, which have special
interest to country livers. A note

jnst received from the publishers tells
us that "no leas than three farmers
will contribute articles on out-door
topics in the Midwinter (Feb.) num-
ber. The papers are, the fourth of
Rev. E. P. Roe's series on "Success
with Small Fruits," devoted this
month wholly to a Southern Straw-
berry Farm ; a bright, chatty paper

on "New England Fences," by How-
land C. ltobinson ; and an exceed-
ingly interesting collection of mis-

cellanies, by John Burroughs, under
the caption, "Notes of a Walker."
Additional topics of a similar inter-
est will deal with "Flour from Chest-
nuts," "New Fruit Press," "The
Mechanical Extraction of Cream,"
and (in a paper 011 John Bright) with
the famous Corn Laws of England.''

WK have just opened, January If),
the pit in which we had buried our

Sugar Beets, for stock feed, and are

delighted as well as somewhat sur-

prised to find them in excellent order.
The unusual drynesß of last season

prevented them from making as large
growth as they should, and we were
tempted to leave them in the ground
as long as possible, that they might
have the advantage of the pleasant,
open fall for additional growth. By
so doing we were caught by the first

sharp posts, and that part of the
beets which grew above the ground
was frozen solid. We immediately
raised and pitted them with consider-
able care, but without very strong
hopes of saving them. The result is
much better than we anticipated.
The ground seems to have "drawn
out the frost," and the lx'ets came
out ns crisp, plump and fresh as any
we ever put away in the best of order.

At the same time we opened the
trench in which we had stored our
latest and greenest celery, and find
it in an equally satisfactory condi-
tion. When placed in the trench it
had scarcely begun to blanch, but it
comes out in beautiful order?as short
of grain, creamy in color, and nutty
in flavor as any epicure could wish.

"Self Insurance for Fanners."

In the local columns of our issue
of the Bth inst. we reported the elec-
tion of new offices of the Centre
County Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

pany, and gave a brief statement

showing the marked propriety of the

organization. As apropos we quote
entire number two of a series of pa-
pers under the above title, now run-

ning in our most excellent and es-

teemed contemporary, Land and
Home :

In co-operative insurance among
farmers, the Grange and the farmer's
club may be powerful auxiliaries to
the work, as through them the farm-
ers become intimately acquainted
with each other, anil therefore know
who, and what, the men are whom
they select for managers, for in those
organizations their executive capacity
will be shown. Starting in the
Grange, this co-operative insurance
plan will challenge public confidence
from the beginning. This confidence
alone can secure wide enough patron-
age to make the enterprise a paying
one. With $1,500,000 to $2,000,000
at risk, the annual rate of loss on
SI,OOO will not, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, exceed eighteen cents'.
At this rate the farmer who insures
$5,000 worth of property, pays $4 a
year by the co-operative system,
while under the incorporated insu-
rance company system it would cost
at least sls, as the rate is not less
than s:i on 81,000, yearly. A small
territory is desirable, as much time
and money will thus lie saved which
would otherwise be expended by the
manager in traveling.

By a recent report published in
the Jnmranre Age , it is shown that
in nineteen States the profit on a
business of $477,000,000, all of
which has been done since 1808, is 7
per cent., which the Age calls "beg-
garly." It does not refer to the
princely salaries which stock-holders
or their relatives have drawn during
this time, nor does it make special
mention of the unprecedented losses
in the cities of Boston and Chioago
a few years since, or of the late gen-
eral depression in business. All
things considered, isn't 7 pr. ct. profit'
a good showing? How much have
the insurance companies lost on farm
property during this time? A
glance at this same report shows
that in States where the percentage
of farmers is the largest, the ratio of
losses is the smallest, except in Illi-
nois. The price of insurance should
be governed by the laws that govern
the price of potatoes. He would IKS
an insane farmer who goes from
Orange county into New York city
to buy his vegetables. High-priced
insurance in a city may be a necessi-
ty ; in the country it is an absurdity.
All the expense of accumulating vast
sums of money for possible losses
would be avoided by the farmers.
The club room is quite as good place
to figure in, or to pay a premium in,
as a morocco-upholstered and n ma-
hogany wainscotted office.

Tut Lenox,Mass., town authorities
are furnishing barbed wire to fence

E laces on the highway where the snow
as always drifted in the lee of com-

mon fences.

The Soiling System.

The DEMOCRAT has steadily and
persistently advocated the soiling sys-
tem of feeding cattle as being one of
the practical answers to the question
of "How to make the farm pay."
We believe that its general adoption
is but a question of time and that

those who first practice will fare
best. An Ohio correspondent of the
Practical Farmer uses the following
vigorous language upon the subject:

1 have just been considering the
advisability of adopting the soiling
system in the older settled States,
where fencing material is getting
scarce and every possible means have
to lie resorted to, to keep up the fer-
tility of the soil. Why should the
farmers of Ohio pay tens of thous-
ands of dollars of taxes every year
for land they get no use of?the fence
rows? And why still add tens of
thousands of dollars to this amount
for building fences that could very
profitably be dispensed with? Why
have the cattle trump over our fields
the greater part of the year 'to nip
the grass out by the roots, and tramp
theui solid and cloddy, thus render-
ing them unfit for cultivation or
mowing? And why not keep* on
making manure in abundance all
summer and thus avoid the expense
of artificial fertilizers to keep back
soil deterioration? Will a hundred
of your readers?practical farmers,
who are situated as we, in Eastern
Ohio are?respond to the foregoing
queries, and especially those who

have ail opted the so :ling system, in
Logau anil other counties ?

We are taking steps to adopt the
soiling system, but are single-handed
and alone?having to take the front
rank in this enterprise, and hope we
can stir up the ire of the sluggish,
land-wasting, fence-building farmers,
sufficiently by this article, to wake
them into a thorough discussion of
this momentous matter. We wish to
gain all the information relative to
the subject we possibly can, and cspe-
cially are we anxinus to learn all
about the possibility of soiling sheep
whether they wi'l thrive under such
management or not.

Let Waldo anil other big guas set
aside the "barrel" for a few weeks
and give the soiling system a lift?or
a kick if you are a mind to?and
keep in view the successful manage-
ment of the forty-acre farm of Mr.
Win. Crozier under this system. Let's
have another fight! (live an account
of your agricultural sins! Waste no
longer the Lord's land and money in
this reckless and unbecoming man-
ner.

Care of Chimney and Ashe*.L -J
From Cor. Ownlry GonH<Mii.

There having been fault found with
the kitchen stove, and not remedying
it by cleaning the stove and pipe, I
knew the trouble must he in the
chimney, which had not been cleaned
out for four years. To-day being
rainy, I thought I would burn it
out. There had been so much soot
accumulated that it made a very hot
fire, but by giving it only a little
draft, the work was safely performed.
Although the day was calm, it roar-
ed like an engine, and red hot embers
fell hissing iqon the wet roof, showing
the terrible result that would have
followed had the chimney taken fire
on a dry and windy day. Chimneys
that are in constant use should be
cleaned every year. If there nre
two funnels into it,the fire should be
started at the upper one, and the
lower one le kept closed until the
soot is well done smoking, else fire
and smoke will fill the rooms. If
the chimney chances to take fire on
a day when it is not safe to let it
bum out, closing the front draft, and
throwing a handful of fine salt upon
the fire in the stove will check it at
once.

I recently learned a lesson about
handling ashes. I took tip a half-
bushel of ashes made by burning A

brush heap two days before. I
thought all must be safe, and so put
them into a barrel. In three hours
the barrel was blazing, but I was
fortunately near and extinguished
it. Although it was at a safe dis-
tance from the buildings it gave me
a start that I shall not soon forget.

A New Oow Fastener.
Fmm tli"Kunxui Tim"*.

A humane man has invented an
improved mode of confining cows
without stanchions or stalls. He uses
small posts 4xo inches, set up where
the stanchions would be, feet 8
inches from centre to centre. On
the inside of these posts, 14 inches
above the door, a 5-H staple 12 inch-
es long, is driven into each post. A
1-4 cable ohain, stretching from sta-
ple to staple, with a ring on each
end, slides up and down on the sta-
ples, has a ring in the middle into
which the cow is to be fastened. A
leather strap, 1 1-2 inches wide, with
a strong breast-strap slipped on, Is
placed around the cow's neck, and
riveted on with three small copper
rivete. The cow is brought between
the two posts and the snap fastened
to the ring in the middle of the
ohsln, whloh holds the cow in the
centre betwoen the two posts, but the
?lack of tho chain and the chain
slipping back and forth upon the
neck cnablen the cow to move for-

ward and backward to turn her head I
and she may lick or scratch herself
from shoulder to rump. And when
she lays down, it may be in the nat-
ural position, with her head upou
her shoulder. The cow carries the
strap upon her neck, and it is not as
much work to fasten her as with a
rope.

The Education a Farmer Needs.

A I'IIACTICAI.VIEW OF TIIF. HUIUECT
IIV TIIF. PRACTICAL MAN WHO

EDITS TIIE I'IIAOTICAI,
FAKMKit.

*

We have just been reading a long
article, in an old exchange, on the
subject indicated above. The writer
tries to show that the farmer ought
to be a thorough botanist, geologist,
chemist, and all the other "ists," in
order to he successful in his business.
We frequently see articles ofa similar
nature in print, and they exercise a
bad influence, intelligent farmers
who read these articles know that it
is not so, and they become disgusted
with the kind of "book farming" that
insists ii[M>it such an ultimatum.
Only visionary theorists write in this
way. No practical man does it. Any
man with common sense knows that
it is utterly iinpossildc for one to

| liecotnn thorough in nil the sciences
I in one short life, and if it were possi-
I hie, it is not necessary to success in
farming. Let specialists attend to
(liesc sciences, master them in all
their details, and show how they may
be practically applied to agriculture,

i Then, if the farmer has education and
| intelligence enough to so apply them,
i to take advantage of every fact that
i the scientific specialist lias shown can
! l>e utilized, he will get along better
and make a great deal more money
thun he would if he had to spend his
time in scientific research. Education
is a good thing; we are in favor of it

jevery time,but we don't like to see it
tossed about like a foot ball by men
who hardly know what the word
means.

Hints for Stock Keeper*.

j Frufn lh Lite jt.n k Journal.

Keep Teat* Dry.?ln the case of
late (or*early) calves and foals, a
warm stall or box should be sccuifel,

1 if the dam is allowed to do the nurs-
ing. In the same way the hands
should be kept dry in milking cows

iin the cold season, and the filthy
practice of dipping the hands in the
milk cannot IHJ too strongly con-
demned. \S etting of the teats lueaus

evaporation, chilling, inflammation,
chapping; followed by trouble in
milking, a habit of kicking, or hold-
ing up the milk, loss of tcatx,or even
loss of a quarter.

1 ermiiu ?Unless the stock is kept
in good condition and cleanly, veratio
are far more liable to accumulate in
winter than in summer. This is not
only the case in reference to hen lice

' (Amri), which swarm in dirty hen-
? roosts, and by their attacks on birds
' and quadru|>e(ls worry their victims
i out of nil growth and improvement;
but certain other aeari (Dcrmatophar/i)
attacking the legs of horses, cattle,
and sheep, often sus|>cnd active oper-
ations, ascend upon the hairs and
give rise to no irritation during the
warm season ; and it is only on the re-
turn of winter that they return to the
skin and produce their characteristic
form of mange. The closer and the
filthier the barn, the more trouble-
some will lie these jKitts ; while clean-
liness and a wasli with a weak solu-
tion of tobacco will usually put a |>c-
riod to their ravages. So it is with
lice and ringworm, which increase in
proportion to the closeness and un-

| cleanliness of the buildings and poor
condition of the animals. Animals
with the least vitality usually harbor

! the greatest number of parasites,
i which speedily undermine what re-
I maining vigor of constitution is left.

J'uverty. ?Finally, care in the win-
ter months secures prompt and satis-
factory improvement when first re-
tnrned to grass in the spring, and ob-
viates those risks that attend on the
sudden plethora which usually fob
lows, when thin animals, capable of
rapid improvement, are turned from
a spare and innutricious diet to a
rich, succulent, and abundant pastur-
age. Excessive plethora suddenly in-
duced is incomparably more danger-
ous than high condition constantly
maintained.

Hotel Cunt*.

pKNTRAL HOTEL,
V--' (Oppo.lt" lb* Railroad Station,)

Mll.Ksnrau. CKNTKK OOCXTV, PA.
A. A. KOULBRCKER, Proprietor.

TllßOrntl TRAVRI.RKS on lb" nU!r.kd .111 fl?,|
tki* Hotel Nit excellent |4*< ? to luftoll, tC ?

umwl, M ALt TRAIN*(<>! Unwl minute*. 4T

MILLHEIM HOTEL,
MILI.IIKIM.CKNTKK COC NTT, FRNN'A.

W. H. MRSSEH, Proprietor.
Th* TONN of Millbolm LA I.K.H In Yailay.

?1...1t lw inllca front (Vlotrn Station, on iliaLa.la'
tor*. Cwe an.) Sprue* (trash lUlltoa.l. with anf
ri.iih.lniK.thai tnak* II a

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT.
flood trout fLhltipt In the immediate vlHnllv. A cab
run* to wry Imid At the MiUfe.im Hotel *r< .m-
--mncUtioii* willbe flrt-cUm nnd term* moder-

? Jnnr *l. Iftt-ly*

HUSH HOUSE,
\u25a0 HKM.KFONTK. PA.

TIIX OMLY FIRSTCLASS OOTXL IN TUX CITV.
T*rma KLttt par day, Li.art attarbad.

Rparlal rata* gtaan to wttnaaaa* and j*ma*.
I. H. Miaa, Pt*pr. W. Pun Smosv, Clark.

UARMAN'S HOTEL.
OppetdtaOiairtlLtnM, HKLLRFONTR, PA.

TERMS IIS6 PRE pAV.

A food Utarjr attached. 1-1;

New Victor to-winy Machine?Harper Brother*, Ayent*

§NEW
VICTOR.

SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!
ovements September, 1878.
'ithatanding the VICTOR ha* long Wn t)?
nv Hewing Machine in the market f
1 ly a hf>*t of volunteer witocaaea -we now
confidently claim for it greater iuipljc,?.
a wonderful reduction of frirtion and a n,t
combination of demmhlequulitieii. lUkLct.tie i* a Ix-iiutiful Npecimen of mechanivr'
and take* rank with the highest achieve,,,,,
of inventive gcuiu*. JfaU. ?We do hot l^or conxign Machines, therefore, have
one* to patch uj> and ro-vurnihL for i,>. t

We Sell New Machines Every Time.
Rend for Tllntdrated Circular and prices. Liberal term* to the trade. Don't bur

Until you have Keen too

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Mafket.?The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,?
WokUtu brunch Office, 230 State St., Chiuaoo, Inn. MIDDLETOWN, CONN

HAKI'ER IIKOTHE KS, Agent*, Spring Street, ... lIELLKKONTE, I*A

If ihmn, MrFortune <1" Co., Hardware Deafer*.

WILSON, McFARLANE fc CO.
DEALERS IN

STOVES, RANGES t HEATERS.
ALSO

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes,
AND

HARDWARE.
AU.KOIIK.NY BTHKKT, .... ||T MW IILOCK. .... BKLLIFORTC Pi

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

It * I*l4*TERM* or * T IT ?Fourth Mwrulay*of Jan-
uay, April. Augut ami Kavctntwr.

lion. TMA* A MATE*. !*-K LLRB,
A'hliftonal UN Judg*>? LLn. JON* II ORTU, Hellr-

fur.t...
A?*<TAT** JU LFTF Hon* SMN FB4*C*,JOM* lutn
l'r*(iion'Ur% - J. run* Hank
H r of \\ i|! *tt.|< I k f OC F. W. Bt *cHri*Ui
R irJ#r "( I***!*Mr ,?WiuiiH A Touil.
IHTN. t Alt IUW/~!>%RF£ A. ICITVIT.

f*t< # ln?jui * hriiHiut. ?

Tr-aMir-r--ll**aYutiri.
(Vnanty nn' j(n~Jonn Invuta.
Oiunn?lH. J<*bmi ADAM*
Count/ Cutntni?inter* A>nM* ORG HWAB,

J \u2666<? I igki.i
OIrk tCounty Cmmlirfoiina- IICVRT Ba *.

Alt..rim* In(<Viiiinwru-C M iV'iu.
Janitor <?! IkcOnirt llOUM*?luaratM <uUiulTN.
County Aulilor* J*nr.* T PTIWARY, GM| H Wit-

UIMI.TlK*M4> R Jmtari*
Jury < ?>T'ri!vo ( l'lA--J-H* .DITIIWKUU
Huii*riii.en<|< tfof I'uMM N iiuiiki?Pivf. litttlMalta
N'otariaa PuLlirv? L*A* M IILAMH A*J*. H. W. p'jfilt,

K < utLM *4*.lW ilf.nt*

DIRECTORY.

riirnL-iiK*. Ac.
PMtPBYTKBIAN. ?*itnatil ot Muring am) foot of

lloirai 1 Mi*-t* IfTlI 'm, hurulay at 1<:30 A M and
T| f n I'mjrr moettng. MVlrus-Uy at T| t n. Sunday-
A twiil,2U T. H. In tin* WICWM, r. rth-*t f<+urt of

I ? ? i Wtntmm UmmM r?.
dnir#., Spnuj? trt,south nf Mth.litrhanh.

MRTIIOBIRT Kl'tßCdFAf*. lMast*d mnitliwiiicur-
n*r <4 >untg ami llotaul MIMU Hum!*/,
at HKIu a M arul r. * Ptuyif W*4n*.lay
at 7'. r.t. RnrnUy ?\u2666#. h<w>t, Run day 13flr.
of rhurrb. Pastor, Hit A I*. Varum; ruaidnu r,
i'Mltifiatrsst* *lof B|*rii|.

ST JO!IK'S ROMAN CATHOLIC, Wtnatad on
ItUh"|> alrurt ktwifuAllrgtif-nvand iVtiti. Sarriru*
tfuoday A and |n.n aw at.dt'.r ;a! i Our >lay,
7**TO A. * Pat or, R#T. A. J. O ILRIMI . RUAIDF-tac*, anutb
?Ll# f Itiahop l*>tf*rnAllegheny and P-ni,

NT JOHN'S KPISOHPAL, sifu*l*4 nortut
of Alli/hftiy and IAOIII tliruts FW-MON, Sunday
lt**iA.* at>d' 7 r \<*dtuda> arnk*u 7Jd r
v and Sundai-arhool Sunday 2 r tn l>4MiMfiii of
church. HKtnr, lU-r. John Hewitt; rwidftirr onLAmhtn*t mr of Epiarmpul chnnh.

I.rTHKRAK. Muat<-d fMiuthwot wirncr of High
andl' miatr*u Stnloa.Kuoday ItfdiiA w
m Sunday < hoof Sunday in Ixfturr nrnm <*fchurch.
Pra/cr-u>ctli<|t r w Paat- r Rar Sam-
nal F. Fnfat. roitdriyo, at l'aranna|(*- ( High Street,
neat th# < Imrch

OhKMAN RKFiiiiNKO, Fitualel n <rtheaat corner
of Linn and Sfaing atrerta. Serricra Sunday at 10 50
aw. and Y'-, r. a Prayer m*ting Wr>dn<*lay 7'i r. H.
Sundays Bd. Sunday T#.Hi A. M intin < hurVh.

1 NITKH llßin iIRKK. Situated corner Smith High
and Thmnaa tre< t# Herri ea. Sunday at HMu 4 \u25a0
and r. n. Prayer-mating, WnlnaaUv7U r w. Paa-
V*r, J M. Smith; Pmi-offkce addreaa. Bellefonta.

AFRICAN MRTHOIUST, Hitnated aouth end of
High atreet sni~. Sunday KKIO a. M and 74 r. M.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday 7*4 P. M Hundat-arhool In
<hurth at 2Mt r. M. Paet r. Ret. Jonea, rawtdence,
Tl>iana* atmei.

PRIKNHS. Situated end of Logan atreet, n<r
fteiiefonte Arailetny. Mfeting*, Sunday II A.Medneaday 1! A. N.

T. M C. A., Prayer meeting* are heldmry Ran day
at 4 am! rtery Frnlay u In the n*in of the
AeaoriaUon ale>* the p.wrf <HHoe A Cnion meeting i
held tn the CHO the firet Sunday in **<h ruonth at 4 P.
* Room p n ererr night from 7 to S p. m , ami the
National Chrictlan Teruperaoce Union at 7:.lii p. onThureday.

T!e LAfltlCirTRMPKH ANCK PR AVKR-MKETINO
meet* in tle Ltgan ll<*e llonae, Tharaday. at 3 r n.

CKNTKNNIAL TKMPF.UAKCK CLUR, Regular
meeting imrh M unlay at 7 P H. In thHr nauna In
lmh' Arralo, High atreet.

CONSUMPTION
POSITIVELY 4

4 liL sufferors from this discaise
X m thai r. nl>>n> to b* ? upM .It -oM try rtlt
KIMTIERH rKI.KBtIATKIt OOMSt'MFTtVt kW-
LKU)<. TIHW THR only |T. |r.U,, N KM>vn
tlmt will (lir. CoatWmK ntol nil itlonm of Ui.
THHOT *P !.(!??tixtrnl, W> .ttun, it onr faith la
thorn, att'l a1. to cimtlim yon that iTi.y ar no hum-
htm. ? vtll (nmrt 111 Kiry auflotrr by mail, poal
|M.i'l. a nu Tat L llox.

H * Joa't want your man*? until TO, r parfrrtW
natl.flol ol their rnrntti*potrern. Ifynot life jortli
\u25a0tlif. <bi't delay In glrtn, tbaae PVTMU a trU, aa
they ta 111 anrol? core yon.

Prba, fot lar*e l*., Et.in, aent to any part of the
l"nlt*d Stat*# or Canada, by mail, on tweli.l of prk*.

Addraaa,
ASH A BOBBINS,

4*-ly MO Pulton Sirnet, Brooklyn, H. T.

FITS, EPILEPSY.
OR

FALLING Sit'I4NESS
pERMANKNTLY CURKD? No
t Hnmlmg-fcjr en, month'* nana, ef Or. Qea-
Wl Calehralad Infalt bla Fil Powder*. To cm.
riar* aoffeter. thai thea* piwbn will do all tra claim
for thorn wo willmod them by math rnet rate, a ran
nut nox. A* llr.(bmlacl h the <mly phy.telaa that
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RPHE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
BUBH HOUSE BUX'K,

BKLLKKUNTK,PA.,
IB ROW OPPBRIMe

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO THOBB WISH INO MIST-CLASS

Plain or Fancy Printing.
W hare untuunl CkcihU* for printinf

LAW BOOKS,
PASPHLKTB,

CATAIXIOUKS,
PROGRAM MBS,

BTATBMBNI>,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HBAD6,
MOTS HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS
INVITATION CARDS,

CARTKS DE VIBITB,
CARDS ON ENVKLOPKS

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS

MUPrinting dons in the befftdtyK ol

?hurt notkm nnd at the lowwt nitrt-

MTOrdert by nihil will rttcoire pDnnp
rUPBUOB.


